Licensing and Cloud
Subscriptions

We have provided developers and ISVs the right

Build anything with
Visual Studio 2017
Visual Studio 2017 is a fully-featured integrated collection

licensing advice for every version of Visual Studio
since the 1997 launch. Whether you’re an individual
developer, a small team, or an enterprise, there is
a Visual Studio subscription to meet your needs.
With a variety of features that allow you to debug,
test, collaborate, and customise, Visual Studio
brings you the best software for developers.

of best-in-class developer tools to enable you and your
team to be more productive from idea to deployment.

Expand your software development experience

Build high-quality innovative apps and games for web,

with new Cloud subscriptions, ideal for cloud

Android, iOS, Windows, and cloud apps for Azure.

dev/test and creating modern consumer and
business applications across devices and the

Different editions are available depending on your team set

cloud. Cloud subscriptions are available on

up and your goals. Professional provides tools and services

a monthly or annual basis. Benefit from:

for individual developers or small teams to create multi-tier
applications across the web, cloud, and devices. Enterprise
is an integrated, end-to-end solution with productivity tools
and advanced services and capabilities to design, build,
and deploy complex enterprise applications of any size.

Innovate Faster With A Innovate
Innovate with a DevOps Practice
We know how modernising your application development
lifecycle can help your business innovate faster. Visual
Studio Team Services (VSTS) is a comprehensive set of
cloud-powered collaboration tools that support teams
throughout the cycles of planning, dev/test, and continuous
delivery, enabling you to create an efficient continuous
integration and release pipeline. VSTS delivers scalable,
reliable features and supports teams of any size.

We’ve moved hundreds of customers to the cloud
and we know how to help you make the most of the
cloud infrastructure to deliver continuous value to your
customers. Our Cloud Architects can help you to:
⏹⏹ Set up your cloud dev/test environment

⏹⏹ Flexible, short term contract

⏹⏹ Cost effective monthly or yearly billing

⏹⏹ First access to the latest version releases

⏹⏹ One sign-in simplified licence management
⏹⏹ Support from Grey Matter

Contact us now and
we’ll help you make
the right choice
for your planned
usage and needs
CALL US ON

+44 (0)1364 655 181

⏹⏹ Make the most of Azure services

EMAIL US AT

⏹⏹ Integrate Xamarin for mobile

developer@greymatter.com

⏹⏹ Start collaborating with VSTS

development and mobile DevOps

⏹⏹ Add extra functionality with third
party developer tools

